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Student Teachers    Governor Confers With Mi^ 
Start Practicing 
Student teachers are starting a big 
• year here at Madison. There are a 
total of 127. Breaking the group into 
major fields, we have sixty teaching 
in elementary school. Of those, sixty- 
four are in Curriculum Y as math 
majors who are getting experience in 
elementary aducation. Nine of the 
127 are English teachers, seven are in 
the field of history and social science 
and five are teaching math. 
The second largest group is in the 
\      field of business education which has 
'K^jjighteen student teachers and third is 
physical education with sixteen teach- 
, ing. There are five teaching music, 
two teaching art and one each in the 
fields of Spanish, home economics 
and psychology. 
Number Leaving 
* First semester there are thirty-three 
students teaching two hours per day 
> on the semester plan. Eighty-five are 
teaching on the block plan with fifty- 
one who will be going away the first 
eight weeks and thirty-four the last 
eight weeks. 
I Four of the music student teachers 
are  teaching  two  days  per  week  all 
day. 
From September 16 to November 
13, the following students teachers 
are off campus:  In Waynesboro City 
Governor Stanley Here 
For Discussion of Budget 
Governor Thomas Stanley, his advisory board on- the budget, 
and several members of the state government visited Madison Col- 
lege September 19, 1957, in connection with the institution's budget 
requests for appropriations for 1958-60. 
President G. Tyler Miller explained to the group reasons for 
principal changes in the 1958-60 biennium. He said the requests 
come from the general fund and an estimated amount from special 
fund revenues for the 1958-60 biennium. 
The budget requests submitted  for —  
the 1958-60 biennium are for the pur- 
Virginia's Governor Thomas Stanley, left, is shown with President 
G. Tyler Miller, right, discussing the Madison College budget for the 
1958-60 biennial during his visit to the campus last week. 
Korean Ambassador Addresses 
First Semester Convocation 
First Semester Convocation was held Wednesday, September 25, in Wil- 
Schools are Mrs.  Lucy Cole teaching   son Auditorium, with Dr. Yu Chan Yang as guest speaker. 
English at Waynesboro High  School Opening the assembly was the traditional procession of the faculty and  «"* .B^u?",»  *"«   "ff"  maamv ZX~""£„T    "T?" ."c   ?1™™*   .lo 
and Barbara Freed at Westover Hills   seniors.    President G. Tyler Miller introduced the speaker. 
Elementary   School.   Charlotte   Bailey      As    Korean    Ambassador    to    the 
n lyao-ou Dienm t ««/•■               »-                     ■  . 
pose   of   operating   the  present   pro- WllSOII    rGllOWShlD 
gram at Madison College and the ex- K|ft%il.    AUflj[    M 
tension of an activity, the new train- ■^■OW   MVCIIICIDIQ 
ing  school,  for  which  an   appropria- p,           ,              ... 
tion  was made  for the bmlZg and Jj*^   P"mar,ly  for  those  who 
equipment from the General Assembly £i "°'  ye*  begun  forma'  Sraduate 
session of 1956. W°'k g* who are .interested in enter- 
Several  reasons were given for the l2**'    a"*em,c J"***1**    the 
L  .       .              .. Woodrow   Wdson    National   Fellow- increases    requested.     Among    those _. ■    ~ „  J .■      •         -, ,.      rcu  p„   ..    ,    ijS,.           . .  .        . ship Foundation is available. President    Miller    pointed    out    are: 
regradings and ^classifications of sal- lhe Wo°drow  Wilson  Fellowships 
aries of college employees in the clas- are    awarded    upon    nomination    by 
sified services of the State  Personnel ™*mber.8 of  the academic profession. 
System;   a   revised   faculty   schedule The    hl8h&    qualities    of    intellect, 
carrying a two step increase; the es- character. and personality are the cri- 
tablishment of new positions required tena for Section, 
for a larger student body; increase in The Fellowship is awarded for one 
cost   of   supplies   and   equipment;   in- vear- ' These  fellowships  are   tenable 
crease  in   the  cost  for  the  operation at any graduate school in the United 
and debt service requirements of two States and Canada.    The holder of a 
new   dormitories   designed   to   house Fellowship is required to specify the 
372   students;   and   expanded   activity institution   at   which   he   prefers   t
pus   training school  which   the  presi-  permitted  to do a limited amount of 
el o uu i   »-ii«tiiuii    "«•"<:>    /\   iv c    n u u    IU    iuc , .   - - ,„,.L'   „   •     /.._.■    „ c  i_-        > 
is  teaching history at Culpeper High   United   States,   Dr.   Yang   has   repre-  P™ud  of what our own  people  have  dent   ant.cpates   will   be   constructed    each ing ,„^furtherance of his  educa- 
School   and   Sara   Smith   is   teaching  sented his country at the United Na-  done  and proud because of the mag-  and   ready   for   operation   m   Septem-  t.°n, training and development if such 
history at Clarke County High School, tions    Assembly   in   the   capacity   of nificent  help  we  have  had   from  the  ber,  1958. 
Betty Madagan is teaching at Quarles chief delegate and alternate chief dele- United  States." 
Elementary School in Winchester. gate.    He  has been special  represen- ° 
In   Fairfax   County   Ouida   Keller tative of his  President, Dr. Syngman JTJfigJ   TrVOlltS 
opportunity is offered and one so de- 
requests    for  sires. 
1958-60 are $3,494,384, of which  only      A granted sum of money sufficient 
$321,669 is requested from the general  to  guarantee  him  an adequate  living 
fund of the State. is offered by the  Fellowship. teaches art  at  Fairfax  High   School,  Rhee, in two Good Will Missions for 
Mrs. Mary Fuson teaches at Graham  the purpose of strengthening through t OT   Cheerleaders 
Road   Elementary   School   and   Mrs.  diplomatic    and    economic    ties,    the pina|  try.outs  for cheerleaders will 
Carol  Whitehall  Lehman is  teaching  cordial   relations  between   Korea  and be  hejd  TueSciay   October   1   at 6:30 
at Glen Forest Elementary School.       the countries he visited. p m     in   Wlfson 'auditorium.' 
Teaching in Arlington                    Dr.   Yang   has   received   honorary The student body will choose seven 
Arlington   County   has   the   largest  Doctor  of  Laws  degrees from Hope freshmen    to    represent    our   college 
College,     Holland,     Michigan,     and teams    This ig the first time in three 
Marietta    College,     Marietta,     Ohio, yejJrs   that   there   has   been   a   cheer. 
and   Doctor   of   Humanities   degrees leading squa<1 on campus 
Teaching at Wakefield High School   from Rollins College, Florida. The unjforms WJH consist of white  be held on September 27 in Arlington under the sponsorship of the Arlington 
and    Claremont    Elementary    School      As   thc. recipient   of^ a   scholarship, sweaters with the college letters. Junior Commerce. 
concentration    of    Madison     student  f°    8  
teachers as the following list will in- 
dicate. 
Charlotte Gush College Candidate 
For Congressional Bowl Game 
by Avis Autry 
This week, Madison's highlight in beauty spotlights'Miss Charlotte Gush, 
the college's candidate for Queen of the Congressional Bowl football game to 
are Lois Wood, Betty Jo Loving, h* attended Boston University Col- 
Charlotte Yost and Virginia Ems- le«e where he earned a B. A. degree, 
wiler. All are teaching math and ele- T"e following year he received both 
mentarv n's   Bachelor  of  Surgery  degree  and 
At Wakefield High School are EH- his   M-  D-   from  *e  Boston  Uniiver- 
zabeth   Wayland,   math;   Bertie   Sue s^ and  Medical  School, after wh,ch 
Martin,   history;    and   Annie    Laurie Dr-    Yang    practiced    medicine    and 
Daniel,    psychology.    At    Claremont surSery '" Hawa" for thirty years 
Elementary School is Anne Lee Bur-       Dr-    Yan8   sa'<?    *hat   m   southern 
Korea,    over    105,000    students    have 
Carol   Bradley,   Carol   Bowers   and keen enrolled in colleges and over 95 
Jeanne  Dyer are  teaching at  Arling- Per   cent  °j  all   school   age   children 
ton Elementary School. are  enrolled  ,n  schools.      This is an 
At  Barrett   Elementary  School  are achievement as great as any that has 
Betty Monger, Edith Shulty and Nor- been   accomplished   anywhere   in   all 
ma Jean Steigelman. modern   history,    he  said.       We   are 
Noell    Cassedy    and    Betty    Lou . 
Simpson are teaching at Jackson Ele- Absentee   Officials 
mentary School.    Virginia Langel and _ _       .  . -^ 
Mary   Watkins   are  teaching   at   Mc- LeOVe   FOSltlOCS   Open 
Kinley Elementary and at Henry Eler Several      temporary      replacements 
have   been   made   this   week   in   the 
,   Senior Class officers and three changes 
Betty Berezoski is teaching at Reed . ..     T „     ,   .• |"  c. ,        , 0         T     were made in the Junior Marshalls. 
Because some of the senior officers 
will be off campus student-teaching 
for the first eight weeks, it was nec- 
essary to elect temporary replace- 
ments  to fill  these positions. 
During this eight-week period, 
Shirley   Wright   will   serve   as   class 
mentary are Joyce Fulchen and Nancy 
Ramsey. 
Elementary School and Swanson Jun- 
ior High School and at Taylor Ele- 
mentary School are Evelyn Dyson 
and Jean Jordon. 
o-  
Porpoise Club 
Holds Try-Outs 
For the benefit of Madison students, the Y.W.C.A. has provided a 
Prayer Room in Alumnae Hall. The doors are always open for those 
who wish to spend a few moments in quiet meditations. 
YWCA Holds Candlelight Service 
To Dedicate New And Old Members 
Hailing from Norfolk, Charlotte at- 
tended Granby, graduating from High- 
land Springs High School with such 
honors as a Homecoming Princess 
and a member of the May Court. 
At Madison, Miss Gush claims the 
title of a junior, studying under Cur- 
riculum II with an English major. 
She is a member of Alpha Sigma Al- 
pha social sorority. Her other activi- 
ties include Panhellenic Council, So- 
cial Committee, German, and the 
French Club. 
For the contestants, activities began 
on September 26 when everyone ar- 
rived for the week-end events. Fea- 
tured on the program for the girls 
will be a tour, luncheon, cocktail 
party, and dinner, vand the judging 
of evening gown attired contestants. 
On Friday night the game will begin 
at 8:00 p.m. with the announcement 
, of the Bowl Queen during half-time 
ceremonies. The new queen will re- 
ceive a one week vacation for two at - 
Miami Beach, Florida. 
Madison students extend to Char- 
lotte a warm and proud wish for her 
good  fortune on September 27. 
Charlotte's    official    escort    for    the 
On Thursday at 7:30 p.m., the annual Candlelight Service, led festivities appointed by the Arlington ■---»—-    ■•-—   -   —     """7"7 ,      -,r         X^M       f    i_        -\r           -J                                     J      T. Junior    Chamber    of    Commerce,    is 
secretary   for   Annie   Laurie   Daniel, by   Mary  Ellen  Garber,  Y president,  was presented.    Its  purpose from   Hampden-Sydney.  Also  present 
Betty   Ruth   Kirkpatrick  was   elected was to install new members and rededicate old ones. win De ber mother and Charlie Hard- 
Porpoise  club try-outs will be held  temporary treasurer in place of Betty           Following   the   installation   oath,   the   group,   carrying   lighted ing, her "pin-ance." 
October 8 and 10, at 7 p.m., in Reed  Jo Loving, and Leona Walls will take . ,   ,   .     ..      Tir-i_       i_ J C J •'   i       ur-ii. -  
^ , \        T 6   ,, .. tapers, proceeded to the Wilson lawn and formed a circle.    With  °—=  pool. Anne   Lee   Burruss    position   as   the       ,       ,     ,.   ,       ,    ,  ,        . ,,       ~      .  , .....       „., 
Members   will   judge   applicants  in-  business manager.                   ' on,y the hSht shed bF tiny candles. Special music, including    My Rjncjs   Qn  Display 
dividually  on   their  form,   grace,  and      Temporary    representative    to    the Task" and "The Lord's Prayer," was       ; y                          PI 
timing    in     diving    and     swimming  Student    Government   will    be   Lucy presented by Jane  Bivens. The play-  freshmen and other new students. Now is the time for all juniors or 
strokes.    It is not  necessary to par-  Burkholder   who   is   replacing   Sally «ng of "Taps" • closed the service.              Friday Chapel brought the member- seniors who have not already done so, 
ticipate in  the coach classes to audi-   Smith.     Pat   Smith   Compton   is   the      The YWCA began its 1957-58 mem-  ship drive to a close. The speaker was to order class rings, 
tion  for the  club.    Remember,  mem-  newly-elected member of the Student- bership  drive  with a very impressive  Dr.   Albert   Edwards  of  First   Pres- The Madison College ring represen- 
bership   is   unlimited   and   opened   to  Faculty Relations Committee. skit for Monday's assembly. The pro- byterian   Church,   Harrisonburg. tative,  Mr.  J.   L.   Deck,  will  display 
all who meet  the  qualifications.                Filling   two   vacancies   arrtong   the gram was led  by Nancy Gunter and      Throughout   the   coming   year   the class rings arid take orders for them 
The highlight of the club's activity Junior Marshalls are Janet Cook and narrated   by   Ginny   Moffett.   Special  YWCA  will  sponsor  such  events  as in   Alumnae  Hall  reception  room  on 
is   the   annual   water   show   in   the   Betty Jo Myers.    They are replacing effects   were   created   by  use   of   the singspiration,    the    Halloween   party, Monday, September 30, from 12 noon 
spring.                                                           Gail Prosise and Connie Howell. Bev- silhouette.                                                     Friday   Chapel,   dorm   devotions,   the to  5 p.m.  Men students interested in 
Get your water togs out girls, and  erly  Gooch  was  elected  to  the posi-      This assembly was designed to ex-  Christmas Pageant and Religious Em- ordering   rings   should   contact    Mr. 
we'll see you at the pool.                       tion of Head Marshall. plain the YWCA and its functions to  phasis Week. Deck in Alumnae Hall after.6:30 p.m. 
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Spillane vs. Shakespeare 
"Be-Bop-A-Re-Bop, I don't mean maybe!" Yes, that is the 
sound one can hear as she passes by a college student's window 
nowadays. Better yet, you can look through the window and see 
her leaning back in a chair with her feet propped up and reading 
a Mickey Spillane novel. Is this what college students are com- 
ing to? 
,' It is the duty of each student who enrolls in a college to see 
that he educates himself to the degree that he can better his com- 
munity. It is true that book knowledge is definitely necessary, 
but that's not all! 
At Madison College during the year there are many Commun- 
ity Concerts and lyceum programs that are offered to the students. 
This should be taken advantage of and appreciated. 
Thank You... 
Much gratitude should be expressed to the person or persons 
responsible for bringing to Madison's campus the distinguished and 
enlightening Convocation speaker, Dr. Yu Chan Yang. 
In the past there has been much adverse criticism of the stu- 
dents' behavior during Wednesday assemblies. No such criticism 
can be given regarding the conduct in the First Semester Convo- 
cation program. 
This rapt attention can be contributed to the high calibre of 
the speaker and his address. 
May we continue having equally outstanding speakers in the 
future! They are an asset not only to the student body but to 
Madison College as a whole. 
R. F. R. 
... Only A Prayer Away 
Students on a college campus often are faced with problems 
and moments of depression which cannot be relieved through seek- 
ing the advice or companionship of fellow students. At a time 
when we are unable to turn to our friends, the question arises— 
where shall we turn? In such a moment of indecision we should 
remember the Gne who is always available to us when we need 
Him. 
Amid the confusion of college life we sometimes find ourselves 
tending to lose contact with this Supreme Being. For the benefit 
of those on campus who* feel the need of a few moments spent in 
silent meditation, there is now a place for you. 
In Alumnae Hall, a prayer room, open to all students regard- 
less of denominations, has been provided by the Y. W. C. A. and 
Y. M. C. A. 
The Prayer Room is for all who want to use it, and it is hoped 
that you will feel free to go there at any time. In the solitude of 
this room, with its simple but impressive altar, perhaps you can 
find peace of mind from the everyday cares of life by strengthening 
your relationship with the Almighty. 
We must all realize that He is only a prayer away. 
D. C. and R. R. 
Senior Counselors Take A Bow 
From the students of Madison comes a hearty "thank you" to 
the Senior Counselors for the wonderful guidance that was given to 
the freshmen and transfers during the orientation period. 
Madison College is truly grateful for the great service that 
was rendered by its senior counselors. 
Through their devoted time spent and their unrelenting guid- 
ance, they have succeeded in guiding another freshman class at 
Madison. 
Hey 
There I 
Famous Lost Words byRach 
■m 
by Connie Lou 
Hi gang!    , 
Snowed under yet? Well, just put 
on your snow boots, get out your 
good right arm and get on the snow- 
ball that will be rolling from now 
on in. Here is a tip—start out with 
good study habits now, and then the 
rest of the year you'll be doing what 
comes naturally. 
Get well wishes are extended to 
Mrs. Reasley who is now in the hos- 
pital. Mrs. Keiffer is serving as 
hostess in Spotswood dormitory. We 
hope to see you back soon. 
Help! Are you the type who likes 
to write?    The Breeze needs you! 
You know why you haven't been 
getting those long looked for letters? 
L'sett homrbuytoumaeii tbeing" <£ Greta Mehr Discusses America 
layed by not having proper box num- 
bers,  or no numbers at all on them.    * . b? D,ane Waldrep 
The Armentrouts and you would both Among   the   interesting  new  faces   this year  is   Greta   Mehr, 
be much happier if this matter were Madison's exchange student from Copenhagen, Denmark, who is 
looked into. Then everyone would living in Logan 319. Born in 1938, Greta entered Madison this 
have  that  certain  twinkle in  her eye  fal, on a Fullbright scholarship. 
that  only  a  letter  can  bring,  right? „,. ,    ,  . ., ,       ,.       , ... 
__ ., •,■„, , •   When asked to compare the two educational systems, she said 
More Mail news!   Mail for students   ,, ,       . ..  -».^t T» I I •    r    ,, , ,    , 
or faculty pertaining to school busi- that she thouSht that Denmark s system is farther advanced than 
ness  should  be  taken  to  the  P.  O. ours'     F(?r  instance,  Greta  has had  seven  years of   English,  six 
window.     If   it   is   dropped  into   the years of German, four years of Latin ■      *r    jr* ; —  
regular   mail   slots   it   is   often   times and three years of French, plus twelve  toeether'    but  she  assum«  that  our 
I NEVER come in from a date at 10:30." 
carried  downtown,   thus  being  delay- years  of  her   native  language   during   °°    ls     ea l 
ed. her high school career.    She took an impression   of   America     • 
never cease. 
See ya'. 
That's all for this time. Sorry that examination at the end of her senior J*\ £* * roy bewmM to 
I don't have any MALE new* but year and the following year was en- gj/y *"*J^/Lfi 
don',  be  discouraged   'cause  miracles *ered   .n   Madison   as   a   sophomore,  ZTZnL that I wa" a hi lonelj 
waiting for my bus because New York 
is so big." 
Some of the things that surprised 
Greta in America were the bobby 
socks, "Rock and Roll," our dating 
rules, and married girls wearing two 
rings because in Denmark, they wear 
only one ring to serve for both. 
This ring is given either at the en- 
gagement  or  the wedding. 
Her interests consist of the piano, 
handball, and gymnastics. She is also 
concerned with why American girls 
need so many clothes. 
This girl from a Kingdom under 
King Frederik IX, is a very friendly 
personality and would enjoy seeing 
as many Madison students as she can 
during  her  year  on our campus. 
One of the many things that is on 
Greta's list during her stay here in 
America is a trip to Washington, D. 
C. The capital looming in the distant 
light, left quite an impression on her 
memory. 
Letter To The Editor 
Dear Editor, 
Student's choice?!?! 
There has been some controversy 
in Junior Dining Hall over the seat- 
ing arrangement for the male students. 
Monday night at dinner several tables 
of girls were made to split up as were 
the boys and they had to exchange 
seats. Not that the girls do not wish 
to associate with the boys, but we 
feel that meal time is one of the few 
moments of the day when all students 
are able to enjoy the company of their 
peer group. In the past we have 
come to understand that we have the 
right to choose the friends with which 
we wish to eat. If this problem had 
been worked out beforehand and in a 
more tactful way, a lot of embarrass- 
ment could have been avoided by 
both parties. 
Nancy Blunt 
Bev Gooch 
Ruby Norman 
Charlotte Gush 
Betty Barbour 
GRETA MEHR 
It is obvious why Greta has had lit- 
tle difficulty in her classes and in 
understanding our language, although, 
she does have trouble in understand- 
ina: our  American  "slang." 
oncerning the American food, she 
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Three-Way Facelifting 
by Barbara Gentry 
Our campus has taken on a new appearance this year, and three of the 
by Larry Bohnert 
A   greater   percentage   of   men   are 
boarding   on   campus   this   year   than 
major-reasons  are  fairly obvious.    Those students  wishing to enter  Reed, ^   and   ^ has   really  caused   some 
Wilson or Maury are confronted with the problem of how to get in!    The chaos m Junior Dining Hall    If more 
problem is posed by a series of ditches, which, when completed, will serve to **? haU \ table .'S °CCUp,ed b*ma,e 
eliminate that gentle rattling of the pipes every hour on the hour.    For you fudents   theu waitress   is   unable   to 
Freshmen who are not acquainted with this situation, the pipes about which "g,   e"°U?h    f°°d    t0    Satisfy    the 
I   am   speaking   are  located  in  your ;  mens   appetites. Consequently, several 
dorms, and compose the heating sys- new dormitories which should help to tables  of girls  were  split up against 
tem.     They   obviously   had  been  in- eliminate   the   crowded   living   condi- their will.    On  behalf of the men  I 
stalled   in   the  early   1900's,  as  they tions-    The    on|y    disturbing    thing wish   to  apologize  to  you  girls  who 
had become nervous and high-strung, about   the   construction  work   is   the were  inconvenienced  by this  change; 
and would very often lose their tem- !ack of Privacy °n 3rd floor of Sen- however   I   think   you'll   be   able   to 
per and spit forth watery remarks.       ior-   .When  you  first  awaken  in  the cope with us. 
_    .                                                  ,      morning, you hear the crane, the ce- An    old    reminiscent    mood    was 
Getting   back   to   the   construction ment   mixers,   the   riveting  machines, struck   at   the   annual   men's   smoker 
work-determining   the   safest   means the hammers, and the sound of men's last  week  when   several  of  the  men 
of getting in the building during the heaUhy voices.    This  in itsclf is flot faculty m.mbers ^^ out with ,ome 
day   presents   only   a   comparatively so disturbing, but when you look in- real   barbeV   shop   harmonies.   Before 
small problem  but at night the story nocently out of your window and see too long, all the old and new students 
is   different.     My   sense  of  direction the working crew practically on your joined  in  for a  fine  song fest.    The 
at night is poor to start with, but by windowsill,    you    become     suddenly cancer  threat   to   smokers  apparently 
the time I manage to probe my way aware   that   privacy  ig  somethin     of hasn.t   8cared   the  new  g,,      becausc 
along the rails until I reach a lighted the pastl we had to «cut., our my th       h ,he 
spot,   my   hands   are   punctured   by     The third major change In the cam- smoke-filled room in Logan, 
splinters, my feet have been expertly „«, appearance this year prevails in In  order   to   avoid   the   Christmas 
placed ,n a pile of creosote, and there the  large  number  of  male  students, rush for seasonal cards, a sale is to be 
'!• »     °?i°ru°    W°01 u"Tg *\ lue Even thou*h  **  mm •» fewer in sponsored   by   the   Y.M.C.A.     Cards 
skirt neatly hangs in the flame of the nuniber>   they   are   still   a   welcome will be sold in the P. O. lobby in the 
flare!     Needless   to   say,   the   safest right    Tbt  ^  wouJd  Uke  to ^ not too distant future 
*™ZI?A          -W   • arC tr°U5- J? *** ratio become * m° mor* *■»- S1*™ Delta *"<> fraternity meets night-blindness   is   in   your   brightly mct6 ^ T ^ , feding ^ ^ tonight     Hope Wfi ^ find ^ mfa_ 
lighted room.                                         j,^   Ue   Mtisned   with   things   the utes, Eddie! 
Secondly, the campus is getting two way they are! Later! 
».; 
t 
\> 
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Maid Of Cotton 
Contest Underway 
Three 
All Madison students who are at 
least 5 feet 5 inches tall, unmarried, 
between  the  ages  of 19 and  25   (in- 
Madison Maids Return From Wyoming 
With Advice-"Go West, Young Ladies" 
CALENDAR        fl^ ^ The News 
by Betty Hundley and Cindy James 
Have you ever made up 2036 beds and cleaned 1018 bathrooms 
itTraie^eX^rrterX  £ £"?   Tc^^'l'^ ft f™  *  ^^   ^ 
National Maid of Cotton contest. L°dgC '" the Gnmd Tet°n Natlonal Park., in Wyoming.    Little did 
This is not a beauty contest alone, we realize when we left the quiet and polished life of Virginia that 
but one in which the applicants are we would soon be living in what seemed to us a completely differ- 
judged on the basis of their poise and  ent world of informality.  
personality,  as  well   as  their  appear- _   ' , , ' • , especially   the   Mormon   faith   which 
, . ?"/ *rst few 7eek! at Jackson was so well represented by students 
The first step is to mail an entry Lake Lodge proved to be 1uite try- from the surrounding states. We were 
form and photograph to the National mg « we were not accustomed to also privileged to meet Mr. Winthrop 
Cotton Council, Box 9905, Memphis, the exhaustinB dl"'es of a maid. As Rockefeller, Mr. Alfred Vanderbilt 
Tennessee before December 1. Among t,me went on' our working ^ays be- and Senator Harry F. Byrd 
the prizes the 1958 Maid of Cotton is £ame sh°rter and our eventful nights Leaving the dorm for breakfast 
to receive, is a stunning wardrobe Pecame on8er- A» of this resulted soon after we arrived, we were great- 
created by 42 of the nation's leading >n red knuckles, rough hands, and iy surprised to find the ground cov- 
designers,  luggage,  a  40,000 mile  in- calloused knees. ered   with   snow.     The   snow   never 
ternational tour, four weeks tour of One of the highlights of the sum- completely left the mountains all sum- 
the European capitals, and a new nier was the opportunity to meet so m*r as the temperature never exceed- 
automobile. many  and  varied  peoples.  The  large ed   70°   and   the   nights   were   quite 
For   that   experience   of  a   lifetime majority 'of  the  employees  were col- c°o'- The weather in July and August 
enter  the   1958  Maid  of  Cotton  con- lege   students   from  many  states and  proved true  the words of "Home on 
test   and    represent    the    13    million countries.     It   was   both   interesting  tne  Range" "... and the skies are 
people in the American cotton indus-  and profitable to learn of their many  not cloudy all day." 
try- customs,  ways  of life,  and   religions,      On'y  a   few   miles   north   was   the 
famous Yellowstone National Park 
where we often drove and enjoyed 
the many wonders of nature and its 
inhabitants. Even the beauty of Yel- 
lowstone, -could never equal the ma- 
jesty of the^ giant Tetons rising from 
placid Jackson Lake. We will sum- 
marize by saying "go west young 
ladies, go west." 
Saturday,  September 28— 
7:00. p.m.     Singspiration,     Wilson 
auditorium sponsored by the Ger- 
man Club 
7:30 p.m. Trial, campus movie 
Sunday, September 29— 
Attend the church of your choice 
1:45 p.m. Vespers,  Recital Room 
Monday, September 30— 
Last day to change schedules 
1-5 p.m. Juniors order rings 
Alumnae Hall 
6:30 p.m.  Men order rings 
Tuesday, October 1— 
3:30  p.m.   Meeting  in   The  Breeze 
room   (Logan   basement)   for  all 
students  interested  in reporting 
4:30   p.m.    Panhellenic   meeting  '— 
Carter House 
Wednesday, October 2— 
12  noon,   Introduction  of  new  fac- 
ulty members 
Friday, October 4— 
12  noon   Vespers,   Wilson   auditor- 
ium 
SHOP LECGETT'S FIRST!! 
Cosmetics By 
Revlon • Tussy • Helena Rubinstien 
Hose By 
Cameo   •   Heiress 
Gfoves By 
Hansen   •   Dawnelle 
Sportswear By 
Personal • Rosecrest • College Town 
Friendly Service 
•* 
By ALL 
of our 
Employees 
Do pay us a Visit 
Important 
All students who expect to grad- 
uate in January or June are re- 
quested to come to the Registrar's 
Office before October 4 and fill in 
the application blank for the degree 
or diploma. 
Helen M. Frank 
Registrar 
Starting Fri. Sept. 27th 
6 GREAT DAYS 
JIMMY CAGNEY VIES FOR ANOTHER ACADEMY AWARD 
IN THE LIFE STORY OF LON CHANEY 
A DRAMATIC MUST! 
UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAl PmmH 
JAMES CAGNEY 
DOROTHY MAL0NE 
JANE GREER 
"MAN OF- A 
THOUSAND 
FACES" ;. 
ONIMASCOPC 
■AN MARJ0RL£ RAMBEAU • JIM BACKUS • ROGER SMITH • ROBERT J. EVANS 
STARTING THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3rd 
by Mary Minor 
Nature's violence at sea, political 
violence on the land, and the violent 
quiet of a treasonous act make dews 
stories of the week. 
The German ship Pamir, with fifty- 
five men aboard was sunk by hurri- 
cane Carrie on Monday, September 
23. 
In Little Rock, Arkansas, there has 
been a confusing situation. It began 
earlier in September when the gov- 
ernor of partially integrated Arkansas, 
Orval Faubus, called National Guards- 
men to prevent the entry of negroes 
to Central High School in Little 
Rock. His motive, he said, was to 
prevent disorder. He had received 
many threats from undisclosed par- 
ties. He aimed to prevent strife by 
eliminating the source (reference to 
Mike Wallace's interview September 
15). Clamor from the liberals and 
Faubus' apparent lack of evidence for 
his statements brought about court 
order removal of the Na'tional Guard 
and substitution of police. Negroes 
were not to be prohibited from at- 
tending school  at  Central. 
A mob had been gathering about 
the school for weeks jeering at ne- 
groes making threats. When four 
negroes appeared Tuesday, these 
newcomers were struck and kicked. 
One man, it was said, was attacked 
while he had his hands full of equip- 
ment 
Mob action resulted in the with- 
drawal of eight negro children from 
the school they had entered three 
hours before.    . 
This is , President Eisenhower's 
comment, "I will use the full power 
ofc the United States ... to prevent 
. . . obstruction of the law." 
Sentenced to life imprisonment Sat- 
urday, was Capt. George H. French, 
36 year old holder of the Distinguish- 
ed Flying Cross. While on leave he 
had attempted the sale to Russians 
of documents pertaining to detona- 
tion and explosive power of the atom- 
ic bomb.   No reason was disclosed. 
Corny 
A boy and his date were riding 
in the country past a cornfield. 
Suddenly the girl interrupted him. 
"Be careful what you say," she 
said   looking  around. 
"Why?"   he   asked. 
"That corn has .ears," she gi- 
gled. 
HAVE A REAL CIGARETTE 
HAVE A 
Sure are lots of fads and 
fancy stuff to smoke these 
days. Look 'em over — 
then settle down with Camel, 
a real cigarette. The exclu- 
sive Camel blend of costly 
tobaccos has never been 
equalled for rich flavor 
and easygoing mildness. 
Today, more people smoke 
Camels than any other 
cigarette. 
So good and mild... 
the finest taste in smoking! 
«.*. MHH Onvur. WbMton-StlM. N. a 
s 
- 
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Sport's Flash 
With Ash 
With one week of classes behind us we are gradually finding 
ourselves back in the groove; the freshmen are now beginning to 
feel like a part of the school; and we are all getting less sleep than 
we did during the summer. 
If anyone is interested in learning every imaginable method for 
treating sore muscles,. I would suggest that they talk with the girls 
that spent their last free week before returning to school at hockey 
camp.    It seems that they have become authorities on the subject. 
Extramural hockey practice started this week. Here's hoping 
that the team has a winning season.    Good luck kids! 
Along with the start of the extramural program, the intramural 
program has begun operation. Those activities which fill the fall 
season are archery, golf, tennis, and hockey. Last year the sup- 
port of the intramural program by the members of the student 
body was close to nothing. Every student at Madison is a member 
of the Athletic Association. The A. A. Council works for you, as 
a student, and only for you. None of us is so old and disabled that 
we can't participate in some form of physical activity whether it 
be dance, hockey, ping pong, etc. This year instead of playing 
that game of bridge, why not come out and join in the fun? We'll 
be looking for you. 
This year as usual, and again not as usual, the A. A. held the 
Chuck Wagon party for the freshmen. Because of weather condi- 
tions, the event was held inside. Nevertheless, the party was en- 
joyed by all and we salute Sam, Martha, and the rest of the A. A. 
Council for a job well done. 
On September 21, the freshmen and junior physical education 
majors made their annual jaunt to Riverwood. Games of Softball 
and touch football, along with a heartydinner and a campfire filled 
"the activities for the day. 
Again, let's support the intramural program! 
'Til then  
Schultzie Holds 
Personality Spot 
Our sports personality of the month 
is Pat Schultz. Pat, a senior, hails 
from Wayne'sboro and is majoring in 
physical education and minoring in 
biology. 
Pat has been extremely active on 
Madison's campus since her entrance 
in September, 1954. She was repre- 
sentative to the Athletic Association 
in her freshman and sophomores years 
and was also basketball sports leader 
in her sophomore year. This session 
"Schultzie" can be found on the 
hockey field as she is hockey sports 
leader. 
Center is the position for Pat as 
she occupies this post in both hockey 
and basketball. She has played extra- 
mural hockey for three years, being 
on the first team for the past two. 
Pat has also occupied a first team 
position in both basketball and tennis 
for the past three years. 
"Schultzie," besides being a member 
of Cotillion Club, Newman -Club, Mer- 
cury Club, and Pi Kappa Sigma so- 
cial sorority, was the very capable 
Sport's Editor of The Breeze last 
year. 
Pat is planning on the Arlington 
area as the site for her student 
teaching this year. After graduation 
she is planning to teach in the 
secondary school system. 
If you are interested in meeting 
our personality she may now be found 
most frequently on the hockey field 
or at Shcnandoah House doing her 
education  papers. 
Recreation Council 
Provides Benefits 
The recreation council is a relative- 
ly new organization here on campus 
and has rendered many important 
services to the  student  body. 
The council has provided the cam- 
pus with television sets, phonographs, 
record albums, table tennis equipment, 
and coke machines. Also secured by 
the council are the washing machines 
and dryers. The organization of the 
cheerleaders, the May Day parade and 
the decorations of the ddrmitorics dur- 
ing Homecoming week-end are pro- 
moted by the council. 
The council is concerned with the 
investigation of obtaining bicycles for 
student , usage. Since last year's 
"Come As You Are" party was suc- 
cessful, the council plans to sponsor 
another one. Also the council plans 
to purchase a television set for one 
freshman   dorm. 
The council is headed by Delores 
Bossard. Tn the position of vice- 
president is Carol Sue Sink, secre- 
tary is Yvonne Franklin, treasurer is 
Jane Painter, and reporter is Ellen 
Ashton. Representatives from S. G. 
A„ Y. W. C. A., Honor Council, 
and dorms and sorority houses com- 
plete the committee. 
Famous Flicks 
The spectacular story of Jeanne 
Eagels, by turns gay and sad, shock- 
ing and inspiring, triumphant and 
tragic, is brought to the Virginia 
Theatre's screen in George Sidney's 
"Jeanne Eagcls," with blond, beauty 
Kim Novak in the title role. Jeff 
Chandler is the carnival man who 
Kivcs Jeanne Eagcls her first chance 
in show business, as a "cooch" dancer. 
Agnes Moorehead co-stars as the per- 
ceptive drama teacher who brings the 
girl to the threshold of her great- 
ness as an actress. 
As the glittering star who denies 
herself everything, even love and mar- 
riage with Chandler, Kim Novak is a 
revelation. Hers is an exhausting, 
cruelly demanding role that would 
have taxed the dramatic resources of 
many a more experienced actress. She 
looks good and acts better. Chandler 
is equally superb as the carnival man, 
puzzled and hurt at the refusal of his 
gift of love, while Miss Moorehead 
is regally commanding as Miss No- 
vak's  dramatic coach and counselor. 
Further outstanding performances 
are given by Charles Drake as the 
All-American who becomes Jeanne 
Eagel's first husband, Larry Gates as 
her producer, Virginia Grey as a 
tragically-fading star, and Gene Lock- 
hart as the head of Actors Equity. 
'THE BEST IN FLOWERS 
AND SERVICE" 
Jjiakemore^fio wers 
"The Shop To Know In 
Harrisonburg, Va." 
• 115 E. Market St. Dial 4-4487« 
^OIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHinillllllMI'/, 
I HAVE YOUR WATCH 
REPAIRED AT 
I  HEFNER'S   | 
Where The  Work Is 
Guaranteed 
And The Price Is 
Reasonable 
'limilllllllllllllllMIIIIIIIIHIIHIHIIIIIMIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIimm^ 
Free Virginia Passes 
Judy O'd'iiam 
Nancy Booth 
Connie Jones 
Barbara  Haney 
Ginnie Goetz 
Betty Lou Witherington 
Sue   Perkins 
Terry Quatz 
Nancy Close 
Bobbie Gentry 
t mniiin in minimi imii MM ■■iiiiiiiui HIM iimiiiiiuii IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMI n. 
LARSON'S FABRIC CENTER 
I   Skirt Lengths $1.69 60 in. wide   f 
'/flllllinilMltlinilllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIIIMMIIIIHII inillltllllMIMIIIIIMIMMIIinnillllllMMMIMMIIMIIinilllllllHIMHIIinilllllllll.'''" 
THE EVENING STAR 
Special Daily & Sunday $1.50 per month (for 3 months) 
Delivery to Your Dorm 
DIAL 4-3912 FRANKLIN STROUGH 
| "KILE'S" Amoco 
%& Grocery Service! 
HYOUR COUNTRY STORE IN TOWN      X 
H 
* 1050 S. Main Si.—Dial 4-7098—Harrisonburg B 
HXHXHXHZHXHSHXHXMSHEH3IHSH2 
VISIT 
DOC'S TEAROOM 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
MEALS, SANDWICHES 
,"21 SHRIMP IN A BASKET" 
SOFT DRINKS, PENNANTS 
and 
STATIONERY 
Opposite the College 
Wednesday Assembly 
Presents New Faculty 
Members To Students 
President Miller will introduce the 
new faculty members Wednesday, Oc- 
tober   2,   in   the   noon   assembly   held 
Iff WTtsoh' Auditorium.     "~~—"—'— 
After the new faculty is recognized, 
Dean E. L. Tolbert will give a short 
resume on his duties as Dean of Stu- 
dents. Among the personal services 
offered through this office are coun- 
seling in educational, vocational, and 
personal   problems. 
Dean Tolbert will also try to coor- 
dinate    all    of    the    various    personal 
services offered students on this cam- 
I  pus. 
Free State Passes 
Betty Sue  Elmore 
Meg Deacon 
Anna Bland Faison 
Cindy James 
Betty Hundley 
Ann   Batson 
Pat Rogers 
Betty Neai ,a  
Kay Anderson 
Judy Moss 
Many people are not aware of these 
services; so it is hoped that they will 
benefit not only from the duties of 
this office but also those duties al- 
ready established at Madison. 
FOR ALL YOUR 
OPTICAL NEEDS 
PRESCRIPTIONS, 
FRAMES 
COLONY 
OPTICAL CO. 
AllllllllllllllllfllllllMIIIIIIIHHIIIIIIHII iiMiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiMMiiiiiimiiiiiiiiin ■■• IIIIIIIUI MMMMNNifHM 
RADIO TELEVISION RECORD PLAYERS 
RECORDERS PHONOGRAPH NEEDLES 
SALES — SERVICE 
CHEW     BROTHERS 
DIAL 4-3631 242 E. WATER ST. 5 IM.il.    H-JUOl ^ 
**„IH iiiilMHMIIMMIIIIIIItllllllllllllllllll IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIUHIIIII I IIIMMIMMWiWtmH* 
Susan-lane Flowers and Gilt Shop 
Gifts Green Gardens Dried Arrangements 
Located between State Theatre and 
Leggett's Dept. Store 
BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIAL 
Your own 
personalized 
stationery 
just 50c... 
when yoy..buy an 
Sde/l&Wok penl 
You can't buy a better fountain pen at any price. 
And Esterbrook's 32 points are replaceable 
in seconds at any pen counter. So an ■ 
Esterbrook can last for life. Just $095 
The Petite-Pak*is a dainty pen and pencil-set 
... with top-grade writing quality. Just $C75 
The dependable Ball Point—Here's famous 
Esterbrook quality in a sleek ball point pen. 
Just $J50 
A STANLEY-WARNER THEATRE 
IRGINI 
DIAL 4-4292 FOR MOVIE TIME 
SAT. NITE thru WED. 
** ' HARRISONBURG, VA.' »&*** 
We Give S&H Green Stamps 
€*rm#^»C     "^l t^ie ^ign °f **** **ig Ydkw Pencil" SERVICE 
SOUTH MAIN AT BRUCE STREET 
the made-to-order fashion you can afford 
Made-to-Order face powder, a fabulous fashion created just for 
your sklntones by Charles of the Ritz, costs only $2.00 in the 
Pressed Powder Compact version ... only $1.50 and $2.50 for 
the loose, boxed version. Be an individualist, you can afford to. 
(All prices plus tax.) 
VrhMrlct ol fl%c 4vJti 
Ji 
